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1 SHOULD SOX HAVE BEEF MOISTED.
=========
—proved that he h»« the courage of tie eon-

BSBsIpa Through Tickets !

Chronic Catarrhira SimUR, Anterteenruc.
i, on, ia—Advfee* have been d: •f smell mid 

of the now, 
end, unless property treated, hastens Its 
victim Into Consumption. It usually In
dicates a scrofulous 
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcere and eruptions, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous toms 
of this disagreeable disease

Oan be
cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
have always been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1881. At that time I took a 
severe cold In my head, Which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh. 
It was accompanied with 
aches, deafness, a continual

Catarrh destroys the I» usually the result Of a neglected “cold 
In the head,” which causes- an Inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
becomes very offensive. It is impossible 
to be otherwise besltby, snd, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. *•! 
suffered, for years, from ehronle Catarrh. . 
My appetite was .very poor, mwl 1 fen 
miserably. None of the remedies I took 
afforded me any relief, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, of which I 
have now taken five bottles. The Catarrh 
bas disappeared, and 1 am growing 
strong and stout again; my nnprtite bin 
returned, and my health is fully restored. 
—Susan L. W. Cook, 899 Albany street, 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all :ts 
attendant evils, for several years. I tried 
various remedies, and was treated by 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
this mcdiolne cured me of. this trouble
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength.—Jesse Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and Invigorate 
your system more rapidly aud-surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla.

Washington, ___
received at the Department of State, oorrobo- 

of the hauling

■
the

HAS REMOVEDits,

runEim
rating the published report 
down of the American flag i 
schooner Marita Grimes at Shelburne by 
Captain Quigley, of the Canadian croiser 
Terror. The action Of the ofiptalh 4i the 
Grimes in running up hie wlote When the ves
sel wn in the cusuxly of Canadian officers is 
deprecated at the DmarMteht as Hkely to 
needlessly complicate the DeparttneMhf its 
efforts to reach a satisfactory settlement of 
the fisheries question. It appears when the 
United States cutter Corwin seised the Brit
ish seaHfig vessel in the Alaskan waters She 

ti net of the orators was. to haul 
British colors. The ground for talc- 
action U found in the claim that

2m«lie£fcWdship 

hazard the opinion tl EUROPE TOEST. of the ays-them—Catholic and 
pleasure than to learff that 
wespeaklp troe. . r . ...

—It may be only « «filling cold, but «Mghta 
it and itwm fasten its tZw, in ye» lungs, 
add you will so«a be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes rad roust ex pest to have roughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, bat we can 
effect a rare by using Biokle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, ths mediek* that has never been

and chest.

tijreete%Srp5i. Hehotro^TcoTd 

wsm.We make a specialty of these toilet 
articles. Lectart, the great remedy for todl- 
— Tsooremenaod by the leading phy-

612 QlBEW-STRÏKT WEST,fresh from

AT UWEtT RATES,
VIA ALLAH LINE

Of Ocean Steamships,
AND ,

DOMINION LINE,
At City Ticket Office of Grand 

Trank Railway,

20 York Street.

e

NOTICE OF REMOVAL•> SHHgStSSFS
lick Meat Frees, for vrenartnit beef tea.

The General Canadian Agency attira
first Dr.WHITE STAR LINE IThis small 

the old ee 
pared In <

down the 
v ing such

until the seised vessel is released she is techni-a^Jt’JKr'&AAKi b „
regarded at the State Department as dbe 
likely to cause any serious trouble, and may 
be passed over Without further notice.

, it beef tearambe'pre- 
the time » by the old 
sad with less trouble—

iparate tram the main 
management, and fitted 
i safe, etc,

ROBERT R. ÏARTH 4 GO.,

has been removed te
terrible head-ds, AFFAIRS OF WOME», aches, deafness, a continual coughing, end 

with great soreness of the lungs. My 
throat end stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loci of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. I tried many Of the so-called spe
cifics for this disease, but obtained no 
relief until 1 commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of 
this medicine, I noticed an Improvement 
In my condition. When I had taken six 
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and my health was completely restored. — 
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

etch and paint dfiwaofl Afifl silk.
|AMERICAN HOTEL BLOCK.

T. W. JONES,
Oonsral Canadian Agent.

p. 3. hlatteh;
City Passenger AgentJ-

attack at sciatica from which she has been sUf- 
^pLhlflent society lady Is Mid

M.—Don’t hawk; hawk, and bio*, Mow, dis
gusting everybody, but Use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

Four Special limitions !!
■

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4811 YONOH STREET. -

Guaranteed PUTS Farmer's Milk supplied re- 
til at loweet market rates. 246

- to haVê In- Will leave Toronto as follows for

Texas, 15th October,m SAM FETCH’S ATHLETIC RIVAL.

Genevan tke Bridge Jumper, to Try Gene
see Palis.

From the JV. T. Morning Journal, Oat. U.
Sam Fateh, the renowned bridge jumper, 

made a leap from the bridge at Genesee Falls,
Rochester, N. some years ago, and from 
the time that he disappeared from the parapet 
at the bridge nothing baa been seen or heard 
at him. Aa dangerous as the leap has Droved 
itself to be, Lawrence M. Donovan, noted for
his jump from the Brooklyn Bridge, will at- Mrs. Colt, the widow of the famous inventor 
tomnt the feat of the Colt revolver, la described as a quiet,tempt tne teat. dignified lady of middle age. gentle and cultl-

He will leave this city for Rochester to- Voted in manner, and decidedly aristocratic in 
eight Mr. Donovan was interviewed by a appearance.
Journal reporter yesterday. He said: Of the domestic library product of the poet
"Üû rîb- wleap- A1 though Patch

- Z th,nk 1 ““ and pfo rout of toenewtooks.
pitS'itrock l e™7 wîî Mi« Kate Field is not a believer in prohlbl-
Fetch struck a rock in the water and was tlon. She declares that prohibition In Iowa has 

, , . , made sneaks and hypocrites of otherwise well
at inducements are there to make the meaning people, and that it turns the drug 

leap !” asked the reporter. stores Into grogshops.
“Well,” said Donovan, “lam backed by a Mr*. Cornwallis West Is said to have failedILmhrator hotelkeeper’ ifor «00 and all ex-

"Je “going to jump on Saturday morning
i! Queen Victoria Is said to be an artist 

*W1 no* the authorities. He of no mean ability, and she spends a large por- 
claima.thsfc hie reputation up geed enough to tion ofher time while .in Scotland sketching, 
support him. Mr. Donovan has had hundreds The Pnnôeee Beatrice is also proficient as an 
of offers by dime museum managers, but his aud it is statra that some of her workspride has thus far kept him a “ non-freak. ” exhibited toXondon this winter.

A manager in Providence offered him n _ The gx-Empreaa EiigeM; has withdradto the

ssja-AftAvssfciSB feaaSÆ
ambition. hopeless, and that there Is nothing to he gained

^sustaining the cause of Imperialism against

—West’eLiver Pills, the world’s best remedy 
for liver complaint, sick headache, indigestion' ,usr

Corner Q rad QgL^Tefephra^18
A correspondent tells of a recent hell at 

Macon. Ga., m which there was net à ladyESS5S,*i5i8Slu”u“‘“~^ CALIFORNIA,
Ball lsth October, via steamer from 

New York Nth October.
PETS, ANNUALS FOR 1886 VFIRED. SOLE, ,

______ Proprietor
Via aU

of seats for the engage- 
Anderson at Dublin for 

of the Charleston sufferers is re- 
. performances take place this

LadychurohllVs father still gives her anal-nsmnwteâ
election purposes In the American style.

1the Just received the following:

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 16 cents. 
THE PRIZE, 60 cents. 
CHATTERBOX, fit 
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, fit

FLORIDA, 28TH OCT.
For rates, tickets and full information call on 

or write, enclosing stamp, to

Frank Adams & Co.,
Pariïïïïe fât***** ****** Qtieemrtraêt,

Ayer’s SarAUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK

to what 
1er new saparilla. It will restore health and vigor 

to decaying and diseased tissues, when 
everything else fails,
Prepared by Dr,* C. Ayerfc Go.,Lowell, Maes.

It Is the safest and most reliable of all 
blood purifiers. No other remedy Is so 
effective In cases of chronic Catarrh.
Sold by aU Druggists. Pries,!; six bottles,fiS.

<56

Jewelry, Silverware, 1

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC,
16 QUEEN WEST. HEWLETT MFG. CO.CLOCHS Upper Canada Tract Society,

tea wowcn
•r Family Herald, Office and Salesroom, 152 King-street West, Toronto, Ont,

Manufacturers of the GENUINE KEENHOLTS PATENT

246
I i>«*y Evening tUl the whole I»Evkilled.”

“Wh Choice Selection at sold

NY + METALLIC FOLDING SPRING MATTRESS,
THE MOST PRACTICAL AND SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND FINISH. Placed on trial Free 

thrrotha. Patents : 2 patents Dec. aoth, 1861 ; 1 patent Jan, 16th, 1883.

RUSSELL'S,f

I » KING ST. WEST. «« Hu Tmmtii, laws ComgaaT, 
NOTICE I NOTICE I

, 1886.EMPORTANT NOTICB-Strangere visiting 
I the city are respectfully invited to call at T. 
Wicks A Sons, No. 77 Yonge-etreet, and inspect 
their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks, & a They have the 
oholeeet lines In the city, let 
Ing a specialty. Also 1st 
stamps tor mechanics’ use.

rt

SOLD WEEKLY PAYMENTS^ONprise ooih engrav- 
prize steel name HORSESiOR SALE!

MR. EWING

iox.*< 246S” lif.,216 AEverybody Is Mlif i. Longrail d Bro.*s 
BUryUud Cblef Brand or ICertain Care. Magie Steam Washer MEN’S WATER TIGHT BOOTS—A cure for cholera morbus.—A positive 

- ire for this dangerous complaint, and for all 
acute or chronic forms of bowel complaint inci
dent to summer or fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
from any druggist 246

.Has for sale seme Flrlt-Cla». CAHBIACN 
lionsK*, Including a Model “Family 
Bene,” rafb for a lady er children to drive. 
May be seen at «rand Opera Livery subie» 
to Adclatde-streat west.

Because they are the best and they defy competition.Just what la needed to complete everyand
coated, Z o WITH THEBE SOLES, FOB t&M,

ff. H. SMITH, Sole igent,"Toronto.>AH the Week and Not One Manor Behind 
the Staled Time.

—A dinner free to any gentleman that has 
to wait two minutes for hie first order, and we 
offer the same gigantic bill of fare every day 
Six dinners for 11.00, undoubtedly the cheapest 
and best dinner In the city of Toronto. Table 
board f2.50 per week, not flimsy light meals 
but a bill of fare at all meals to suit the most 
fastidious. Not on the European plan, but on 
the eat all you want system. Green’s of 101, 
106 Shuter-etreet is the house of all houses. 
Despatch In everything. It's worth while to 
take a meal there. Go In the busiest time, 12.15 
to 1 o'clock and see the number of people 
served without watting. You can walk from 

Yonge-streeta take your dinner 
leisurely, whilst Waiting In some 

t served. Five roast meate, two or 
l meats ; entrees—vegetables in sea

son, four or five kinds pastry, two or three pud
dings, besides fruits, etc. Tea, coffee or milk 
every day. Porridge every morning In ad- 

to steaks,, chops, sausages, uver and 
bacon, potatoes. Supper, an elaborate and 
Weil-laid table. fish every Friday, 
and only $2.60 per week for table board. 
It used to be called the Shntor-street Boarding 
House and is now known as the Temperance 
Hotel of Toronto. The growth has been so rap
id and yet a steady building of one of the larg- 

busmesses of the kind In Canada, through 
the energy of the proprietor. Clubs can order 
a dinner ol him of ear 100 persons and have a 
dinner or supper ready in six hours. No other 
or few other houses oan attempt the same in 
the time. Boarding houses In this city are as 
thick as files round a molasses pot, and young 
men think all are alike,but let them try Greens 
celebrated houee and they will soon come to 
the conclusion that to get ted and that well, 
With every solid comfort ray mortal can desire 
can be found at Green's. They will exclaim 
Eureka! every time. Some remark. “I have 
been there and cannot get a room, he Is always 
fulL” Well, you ban get your meals there and 
room outside, he will find rooms for you, and it 
will not cost more than the commonest board
ing house In the city, and you will not only re
ceive solid comfort but solid meats. Hot *p- 
pets at night time for those who take lunches 
to work, with them—that catches the mechanic. 
Hot dinners from 12 till 2 catches all classes of 
respectable people—therefore Green’s Is a house 
that none can excel—few can equal—and with 
hie price. He bids defiance to all. Challenge 
after challenge has he given, and no one dared 
to take It up—-and now he offers a free dinner 
to anyone teat has to wait two minutee after 
they are seated. Green is a live man—and those 
that work for him have to be alive also; it’s a 
live houee end always lively, plenty of music 
and every game In existence at night time. A 
chess club, checkers, bagatelle, etc., ready for 
his patrons every night, reading rooms, smok
ing rooms, in fact, round Greens you can jge 
anything from a leather hand saw to one 11 
the best meals you ever eat down. X

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Line 
ment is a remedy that no well regulated house
hold should be without, as it is a positivi- 
cure lor rheumatism. It is invaluable for

41

J. W. McADAM,TELEPHONE NO. 858.The Celer Line. Ill 216Editor World: My attention has'been 
Called to a letter in The World of the 11th 
insfc, signed “A Virginian.” This Virginian 

to be one of that class that has left his 
oouatry for his country's good., Ordinary 
prudence would have suggested to him the 
propriety of withholding his obsolete ideas in 
a country that takes no more regard of the 
color of a man’s skin than of his clothes. In 
order to mislead the publia mind and occlude 
the principle that the Knigh 
fighting for in asserting tne 
colored brother, he bri 
slavery bugbear of “social* equality" ana Dis
cusses that as being the question at issue. No 
self-respecting colored man desires “social 
eqtality,” as it is commonly understood, that 
is the privilege of entering a white man’s 
domestic circle, enjoying his company, eating 
at his table, mingling with his family and 
friends, or marrying his daughters unless it be 
mutually agreeable. On the contrary, now 
that the questionable relations that subsisted 
between the southern
slave have been severed by the extinction of 
slavery, the divergence on the social line be
comes more distinct day by day.

What is the position that the K. of L. hold 
upon the color question ! It is simply this, 
that the colored knight is as much 
a representative of the toiling messes on this 
Continent as his white brother, and the spirit 

to degrade him and to exclude 
him from privileges ordinarily enjoined by 
the public is the same arbitrary, tyrannical 
and agressive spirit which seeks to rob the 
white as well as the coloped laborer of the 
fruits of his toil, the enjoyment of life, and 
thepursuit of happiness.

The order was formed for the purpose of 
organizing and directing the power of the 
industrial masses without regard to nation
ality, Bex, creed or color. It is only neces
sary that the Knights show that they are true 
to their principles aa they have done in Rich
mond and New York, and they have the black 
man of the South with tnem everytime. 
“Virginian” should exercise a little of the 
good taste that he suggests, and not again 
Spread his pro-slavery sentiments and preju
dices before a Canadian public in defiance of 
the custom of the citizens. England has sub
jects of every clime and color and they are all 
proud of being regarded as British subjects, 
and if “Virginian” is ashamed of his negro 
fellow-citizens, let him do hie share in improv
ing his condition instead of living here on the 
fruits of his toil 

His statements with regard to the educa
tional facilities extended to the colored race in 
the South contain but a grain of truth. For 

, the most part the educational advantages are 
very meagre, and so far as the schooVbuild- 
ings are concerned they are generally old 
buildings which have been abandoned by the 
whites because they are old-fashioned and too 
dilapidated for the purposes required. Aby- 
thingof any extent in the shape of commodi
ous buildings for colored schools in the South

05s L. H. Clark,
Soc.-Trees.

J. Q. SXTDBR, 
President To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Re.. I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, ïltEE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Ixittiv, Station 
D, New York City. ____________ ,

o «8 QiTEEN-ST. WEST. COR. TERAULET.
>X246 BOOTS A*D SHOES !Toronto Business College

Vacancy for 209 Young Eddies and 
■nee to Learn

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, ETC.

MURABle,

We

Mr. Pbart:
Dear Sir,—The Eagle Steam Washer yon 

sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this the best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wit. Soot», Star 
Laundry, 34 York-etreet, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always In stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

$NAD! Gentle-IF

V
Gentlemen should all. patronize

Pickles’ Shoe Store,
As their «sods 6TAN» HIGH In 

Pabllc Favor,

See the leading $3.50 Lace Boot 
In the City.

Vhta of Labor are 
rights of their 

brings up the old pro- 
and dis-

X MB
Building Lots For Sale

In Western part of City. Money Loaned to 
»' Builders.

* Apply L. C. BEAVIS,
41» QUEEN-STREET WEST.

Queen and iHalf rates offered this month only. Private 
lessons given all students by highest masters. 
Day andevening sessions. Graduates helped to 
situations. Apply immediately.

and return 
places to gel 
three boiled•> * IX

87 Church-street, Toronto. *
Good Agents wanted in every County. 624e THE TORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

37, 39 & 41 Adelalde-street east,
The Leading and Best.

46UBBER dition

W PIOKLBS. 323 YONGE STREET

OOAL&~W"OOD
We wiH sen for immediate delivery wood out and split by «taw a follows :
Best quality hardwood (i$) rat, 18.06. Good mixed wood, cut and split, $160 per rarit 

Dry pme, cut and split, $4.00 per cord. Dry slabs cut sad split, $3.69 per cord. Slabs a 
cord lots, long, deHvered to any part of the city, $2.76 per oord.

We are receiving fresh mnedoonl, aU sizes, direct man the mines by rail, which we 
at lowest rates.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

246

•Î WETC. fctab- 1857.PERKINS,
FHOTOGRAPHRR.

293 Yonge-stdust 6 doors north of Wllton-nve.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 
^nowtodaalargetbuelnewthraever.

Medman rad his Whilom

C. H. DUNNING,
0Bt

o nr,
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.

Next door to Grand**

RED i Butcher and Provision Dealer,
see TeSWMTBNHT.I to with

and at prices to suit the times.
A full eup^of Poultry and Vegetables of

35» YOMCB-STBEBT.
Nearly opposite Elm-street.

I
SSHStiS J. FRASER BRYCE,
SWfiSMW&S» 9m ““

D*rtgffio. <**

which seeks

—. -—---------------- » Bathurst and Kfiduaund,
Branch office and yard, tor. Queen and Gladstone-avenne. Telephone $81.

1’frvtegrnithle Art bliidle, 
107 It I IMG STREET WEST.

theV 340I 621Canada.

STOVES
246

MES▲ BARR BOOK, just oat. How toDo- 
. velop the Bust and form.’ Pull ex- 

! ptanatlon. The only method. Mailed 
ddressP.O. Drawer 1T»TbuÏMo7n7t.

Dratenlt. U Ah Vtf * aif.nt nn. w— —--gioa ink, era. bfe-else photographs met
fitWetressn IHO nspeelallr. Nothing M serai HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONBrands.

OSS.” SKSJT BWStiS&SV*OarDAVIDSON & KELLEY, ART PHOTQBRA PET!I James Fork & Son,Carpenters and Builders,
66 SHKRBOUBNS UTtUtBI,

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to.. Estimates given. 624

AT BOTTOM I’KICKS. NATIONAL MANTJFACra 00.,O'Y., SSTABLMHBDMILMAN& 00., 70 Klng-st. west, the Celebrated Tent fUkert. set X ‘T. H. BILLS,
e«WHlAL FAMILY BUTCH MR, One 

Queen and Teranlay streetn Toronto.

Late NOTHIN & FKAHEK.O. ro
!I[anager. AhNotman Ik Fraser’s old negative* hi steaks 

rad order* filled from liisin at aay tilLadles wishing to purchase the best Family 
Tea In Canada should buy the Chinese Mix
ture. A perfect blend of (7) seven distinct
radMpnMra" t**'*>*“•

CHINESE TEA CO., l62Kteg St. B.
meats always on hand. 

FxmlHeB waited upon for0. Queen City Livery ft Boarding Stables240. «8orders.
i 156 and 161 Queen-street west,

Tt K.VMTLL SMITH, FKOPIUCTtlR.
First-class livery rigs, double rad single, 

always ready. Flrsbolass accommodation (or 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable robes. 

Telephone No. 856. ________________

f-

Mechanics’ ToolsSTOCKS, SKtBtS AMD DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
sprains, outs, bruises, burns, scalds and all 
diseases requiring external application, ed

HS ! - The Anstrlan Army.
Vienna Letter to London World. Member of the Toronto Stock Exohang*, 

• Yore < 11»mirer». Terrain,
Correspondent ef 

Chicago, Grata

Blacksmiths*, Carpenters’,BREECH-LOADING
ROUBLE BARREL

I cannot say I was impressed with what I 
saw of the Austrian army. It is supposed to 
shine in cavalry, which is certainly well 
horsed. But the men are slovenly, and 
English prejudice will condemn cavalry officers 
who wear spurs but no straps. The infantry 
was mostly undersized ; weedy, mean little 
men, hardly fit to make food for powder. The 
best display made at Linz was by the Engi
neers, a large force of whom were constantly 
engaged in constructing and dismantling 
pontoon bridges across the rapid giant stream.

Machinists’, Coopers’.
bas been supplied through the efforts of re
ligious and charitable societies in the North. 

Dundat, Oct. 12. Ethiopb.

246 GUNS!RONTO. RICE LEWIS & SON,kiamJrswBrj !
R0BT DAVIES,

4-
▲ National Evil.

—There is no question but that dyspepsia is 
the national disease of our country, and when 
complicated with diseases of tne liver and 
kidneys is the cause of untold misery. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will almost invariably cure 
She worst case known.

i1Hardware snd Iron Merchants; Toronto.ONLY ATI BEST QUALITY COAL 6WÛ0M0ÏEST PRICES.P.PATESSON & SON’S i
—Use_ the safe, pleasant, and effectual 

worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle 
and take it home.

241)$6.00 OFFICES I ** west,

Bm and Y Ann i <Jw. Keplraede 
Bo. do. 1 tut burst-street, ■
Do. do. Fuel Association.

Brewer nnd Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. NIAGARAn KING STORY EAST. 41»The Collector of St. Patrick’s All Bight.
Editor World: Having noticed that several 

jurties have been reflecting adversely on the 
conduct of the Collector of St. Patrick’s Ward, 
L OS agent of a large propertyholder in the 
Ward, consider it only an act of justice to 
state that I have ever found Mr. Beswick uni
formly courteous and obliging, and he not only 
furnishes me personally with' the necessary tax 
papers, but also sends duplicates to my prin
cipals to prevent mistakes. I believe him the 
right man in the right place, and I believe 
■I"-'' ' ’’’—"tors ar» not the disinter- 

would have thé public 
f „ H. D. P. A.

*lee
240

STOVES. and Primrose-streets.West. tiled he was Going. 
From the London Truth.

243

0X0
"TgofiarotCIgMS

Celebrated for the finest 
Alee, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Last Sunday week the Bev. Rudolph Agas
siz preached his farewell sermon on leaving his 
curacy at Upton-cum-Chalvey. By way of 
showing his appreciation of the change he wae 
about to make he took for his text Luke xvi, 
28, “And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in 
torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and 
Lazarus in his bosom.”

ELIAS ROGERS St 00.
STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT !RES L 1* the Dondnira. AU Unton

Special attention is directed 
to wy /-
India Pale and Amber Ales 

tn Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
and Hue flavor.

A fine stock on hand tor the

The largest and best assortment 
of stoves in the city at ^

\

K McCleary & Co.,iiplete tot , 

finest and Extra Prizes, Extra Presents, Extra Bonuses
Te be given sway to our cnetamere and to pure basera of our teeaoext Saturday, amount

ing tn value to $366, comprising Silverware, Glassware, Crockery mud Fancy Goods at the 
NEW AND POPULAR TEA HOUSE,

HS1 Yonge-Street, and

BROWS BAR8AIB HOUSE,! MANUFACTURERS.I J A Musical Cala
And the maiden shrieked to terror;

“ "Us the fierce rad dread cyclone; 
I can hear its dreadful mutter 

And its weird, wild, woful t

ARTIS ST..

Em B. BA1LE
the city, j

246 S. I

IMONSkJ

LAW, V

•m j TOKONTO.rat Gronîô, Oct. IS. COH. QT7KEN AND BATHURST.
1 —Free and ea$y expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees the throàt and lunge from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lunge and eJl af
fections of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
ffc a specific for, and wherever used it has

Y&CO^tone;”

BULBSs. A»k 1er the Iteuil-But tile youth, though pale, was fearless;
"Tie the village band who practise’

•When the Robins Nest Again,’ "
—Mueical

n 420 Queen-St. West.est. ’and that it 13» YORK STBEBT.

Batter and Eggs Froth Every Day.
Wholesale aud 1

iil'iii Brands 
lias my label JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.

Laut’s Old Stand, 9U Yonge-street.
It. !Herald.

which many a constitution 
pieces is Dyspepsia. The loro of vigor 
this disease involves, the maladies 

which accompany it, or which are aggravated 
by it, the mental despondency 
entails, are terribly exhaustive 
stamina. Its true specific is Northrop R 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, which likewise overcomes bilious 
maladies, female ailments, rad those coupled 
With impurity of the blood._______

The M ef the Sensra.
(From the Boston Courier).

THE UMPIRE.
The hall and bat are put away.

Ceased Is the long, long strife.
And now the umpire may obtain 

Insurance en tie life.
THE BCHOONlih.

The schooner’s moored behind the bar 
Until another year, .

And topera now take whisky punch.
In preference to beer.

—The Rock on 
goes to 
which

Tbs Provincial Detective Agency i/ to HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Igiven unbounded satisfaction. Children Mke 
* ft because it ie pleasant, adults like it because 

it relieves and cures the disease. }u ’ !a!s. Lilies, NarcfiBsus^Amarytiis, JonquUs, 
Cyclamen, etc., at prises which will todnoe 
every lover of flowers to make a purchase. 8- 
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue nee.

v- *1 work of all kinds proraetir attend 
ed to; 17 yea»’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential. ed

JOHN It KID, ex-De receive Toronto PeUee 
Manager, 16 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

Detectiveliters. z < 
OURNE STS 
ollcited.

which it 
of vital STORAGE,We Hope It Is Tree.

From the Irith Canadian, Oct. 14.
The London Advertiser gives currency to a 

rumor that the member for North Essex—Mr. 
I. C. Patterson—is to enter the Government, 
vice Hon. John Carling, who will be honored 
by Sir John Macdonald With the post of 
Lieutehant-Governor of Ontario. We hope 
there is some bottom in this report, as we know 
of no man among the Conservatives who is 
better entitled to a seat to the Cabinet, taking 
Motive and effective service as a claim to 
preferment. Mr. Patterson is a mra of fine 
ability, broad in his views and thorough
ly independent in hi. actions. He 
would do credit to the position and bring 
strength to the Government ; for he a popular 
with all parties, and with wone more than the 
Catholics df his constituency.’ And they Have 
touch cause to tint* highly df him, booms he 
has proved himself worthy of their confidence

BY THeSE USING TEEM ABB MIRi
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ùfmI Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,”639 YONGE ST

-INN, MEtciAimsE rommiiE etc. BENGAL TEA COMY,ETC. BUFFALO, N.Y.
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change Station),

3tended. «

WEST. DICK, RlBOUT & GO.,f 421 YONGE-STREET.

HOME AGAIN I
TBOMT8T.Central Office at Mr. I 

Office, cor. Adelaide rad BAST 13811 AND IIvane (8
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Forget te CaU
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IF YOU WATT A GOOD rn

____ It #r Beef, Perte Veal
Button, at fceweet prices.

Ce , of May ter eB Elizabeth St

BentNORTHERN LIVERY STABLESil . BENS LER HOUSE.
Street,
and Wad* «a.

Y4WICR *t R1UTOI.

\Victoria», Conpcs, Landaus, 141
twaya nadg —Have you tried Holloway’s Com Curdf It 

has no equal for removieg these troublesome 
excrescences, as man isve testified Who have 
tried it, ‘"7 . -

With Driven to Livery. Prompt attention. 
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F. D6ÂHE, Projwletor.•4
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GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.
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